2019 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Race Bag Sponsor • $25,000 (1 available)
- Company logo on race bags given to all registered participants
- Sponsorship recognition at the Start Line and during the Mogie After Party
- Premier sponsorship recognition on sponsor banner at awards stage
- Opportunity to place a promotional giveaway in race bags
- Premier sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website with hyperlink to company website
- Premier sponsorship recognition in race e-blasts to 15,000+ subscribers
- 40 race entries

Mogie After Party Sponsor • $15,000
- Sponsorship recognition at Start Line and during the Mogie After Party
- Priority sponsorship recognition on sponsor banner at awards stage
- Opportunity to place a promotional giveaway in race bags
- Priority sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website with hyperlink to company website
- Priority sponsorship recognition in race e-blasts to 15,000+ subscribers
- Priority logo recognition on event t-shirt and doggie bandanas
- 30 race entries

Supporting Sponsor • $10,000
- Sponsorship recognition at Start Line and during the Mogie After Party
- Sponsorship recognition on sponsor banner at awards stage
- Opportunity to place a promotional giveaway in race bags
- Sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website with hyperlink to company website
- Priority sponsorship recognition in race e-blasts to 15,000+ subscribers
- Priority logo recognition on event t-shirt
- 24 race entries

Finish Line Sponsor • $7,500
- Sponsorship recognition on Finish Line signage and during the Mogie After Party
- Opportunity to place a promotional giveaway in race bags
- Sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website with hyperlink to company website
- Priority logo recognition on event t-shirt
- 18 race entries

Awards Ceremony Sponsor • $5,000
- Sponsorship recognition on awards stage signage
- Opportunity to place a promotional giveaway in race bags
- Sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website with hyperlink to company website
- Logo recognition on event t-shirt
- 12 race entries

Registration Sponsor • $3,000
- Sponsorship recognition on registration tent signage
- Opportunity to place a promotional giveaway in race bags
- Sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website with hyperlink to company website
- Logo recognition on event t-shirt
- 10 race entries

Food Truck Sponsor • $3,000
- Sponsorship recognition on food truck area signage
- Opportunity to place a promotional giveaway in race bags
- Sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website with hyperlink to company website
- Logo recognition on event t-shirt
- 10 race entries

Water Station Sponsor • $1,000
- Sponsorship recognition on water station signage
- Sponsorship recognition on RMH Houston website
- Logo recognition on event t-shirt
- 6 race entries

T-Shirt Sponsor • $500
- Name listed on RMH Houston website
- Name listed on event t-shirt
- 4 race entries

Further your support of the families who rely on Ronald McDonald House Houston and become a fundraiser!

Raise funds as an individual or join forces with friends, family, or co-workers and form a fundraising team! Personally raise $200 or more and earn a free RMHH long-sleeved pullover! Visit https://tinyurl.com/y478glpx to sign up!

SPONSORSHIP DEADLINES
For recognition on t-shirt, commitment must be received by Nov. 11.
For recognition on signage, commitment must be received by Nov. 18.

For more information, contact Gordon Dillahunty, Stewardship Manager, at 713-795-3585 or run@rmhhouston.org.
Ronald McDonald House Houston is a registered 501c3 nonprofit corporation.

SECURE YOUR SPONSORSHIP ONLINE • www.rmhhouston.org/run